2.2 Modellingofageing, development, delaysanddispersion
J. Goudriaan and H.J.W. van Roermund

22A Introduction
Inamodel designed for apopulation withonly one generation, thedevelopmentstagecanbetreatedasasinglestatevariable(Subsection 2.2.3). However,
whenthereisadistribution ofages,orstagesofdevelopment,theboxcartrainis
a suitable method that can beused to simulate thedevelopment process ofthe
entirepopulation(Subsection2.2.4).Duringthesimulationprocess,somedispersion(variability)mayoccurwithinthedevelopmentratesofdifferentindividuals.
Three types of boxcar train are possible, differing mainly in this dispersion of
development rate. In the escalator boxcar train, dispersion is virtually absent
(Subsection 2.2.5). Inthefixedboxcar train,dispersion isquite substantial and
rigidly determined by the number of boxcars(Subsection 2.2.6). The fractional
boxcar train includes a parameter which allows the dispersion to be varied
betweenthesetwoextremes,andtobealteredduringthesimulationprocessitself
(Subsection 2.2.7).
TheCSMPstatements(seeAppendix 5),andFORTRAN subroutinesusedto
implementthesemethodsaregiven,andtheapproachisillustratedwithasimple
application.
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Development anddelay

Agood example ofastable and well measurable rate ofdevelopment canbe
found inabird'segg;thetimebetweenlayingandhatchingisratherfixed.Both
moments are two clearly marked milestones in the life of a bird. Because the
duration oftimebetween thesemomentsisratherstable,therateofhatchingin
apopulation ofbirdsisthesameastherateoflaying,delayedovertheperiodof
brooding. Such delays are quite common in the description of biological processes. For instance, thewell-known equation forexponential growth:
dy
— = r•y

Equation 25

can bewritten morespecifically todescribe adult birdsonlyas:
- — = r # y t _ np
Equation 26
dt
wherepstandsforthedurationofeggandjuvenilestagescombined.Thevalueof
the relative growth rate, r, is not the same in Equations 25 and 26. In the
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development ofdiseasefor example,latency periodscan often causedelays(see
Chapter3).
When the delay period is always the same, a simple CSMP function (see
Appendix 5)can beused to implement thedelay:
OUTFL = DELAY(N,PERIOD,INFLOW)
where the rate INFLOW is delayed over a period PERIOD to produce the
outflow rateOUTFL.Nstandsforthenumberofsamplingpointsdescribingthe
shape oftheinflow rate during thedelay period,and should typically beofthe
order of PERIOD/DELT(DELT isthe timestepofintegration,At).

Exercise22
UsethisDELAYfunction tosimulatehatching20daysafter laying.Duringdays
1and 2, 100eggsarelaid,and nomore afterwards.
A major limitation of the DELAY function is that it cannot be used with
variable delay periods. Another limitation isthat operations on the quantities
delayed,such asmortality oremigration,are not possible.
2.2J Simulation ofdevelopment ofasinglegeneration
In warm-blooded animals, development and ageing can hardly be distinguished, but in other organisms these rates can be completely different. For
instance, plants of the same species may flower at moments that are more
determined by temperature and day length than by time since emergence.
Usually,atlowtemperaturesthedevelopmentalprocessesrunmuchslowerthan
at high temperatures.
Discerniblestagesofdevelopment havebeengivennames,for instance'anthesis','dough-ripe'(inwheat),'silking'(inmaize),and arelargely species specific.
Numbers have also been given to these stages,so that they can bemore easily
quantified. Forinstance,inthegeneralscaleofdevelopment,asusedinthecrop
growth model SUCROS87 (Section.4.1),'anthesis' was given the value 1,and
'maturation'thevalue2.Intheliterature,morerefined scaleshavebeendeveloped,e.g. for wheat (Zadoks et al., 1974;Reinink et al., 1986),maize(Groot et al.,
1986)and rape seed (Remmelzwaal &Habekotte, 1986).
Rate of development can be defined as the numerical distance between two
stages, divided by the time required to pass from one stage to the other. The
problem with empirical scales is that the time intervals between subsequent
stagesare often not equal,even under constant conditions.Then,theempirical
scale must be projected onto a Active scale that meets this requirement of
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ahomogeneous rate.Alternatively,therateofdevelopment varieswiththestage
of development.
In the following example (Remmelzwaal & Habekotte, 1986), a simulation
approach will be shown for the development of rape seed from stage 9(end of
flowering)to stage 15 (maturation). Over this range, the development rate
(DEVR) isproportional to temperature above 6°C,but it isassumed herethat
above 25°C no further acceleration occurs. This means that the response between 6°C and 25°C can be quantified in terms of degree-days with a base
temperatureof6°C.490degree-daysareneededtoproceedfromstage9tostage
15.

Exercise 23
How longwould thisperiod beat 10°Candhowlongat20°C?What wouldbe
the rate ofdevelopment at these temperatures?

The state variable 'stageofdevelopment'(STAGE)can now besimulated by
thefollowing CSMP statements:
STAGE = INTGRL(9., DEVR)
DEVR = AFGEN(DEVTB,TA)
FUNCTION DEVTB = (0.,0.),(6.,0.),(25.,0.233),(30.,0.233)
whereTAstandsforairtemperaturein°C,andDEVTBforDEVelopmentTaBle
with thedevelopment rateasafunction oftemperature.

Exercise 24
ChecktheconsistencyofthismodelandthemanualcalculationofExercise23by
running thissimplemodel for 10°Cand for20°C.
2.2.4 The boxcar train
Using the above method, it is only possible to keep track of the stage of
development oftheentirepopulation,becauseallindividuals aresynchronized.
Thissituation isquitecommon infieldcrops. Ininsectpopulations,especiallyif
theyarepolyvoltine, several stagesofdevelopment occursimultaneously. Each
stagewould thenrequireitsownsimulation. Also,newgenerationsarecontinuously being born,which adds to thecomplexity.
The boxcar train technique provides for all possible development stages
simultaneously. Before simulation starts,thedevelopmental axisofonestageis
brokenupintoanumberofclassesorboxcars,eachwithidentical development
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widths. Ifnecessary,severalseparateboxcartrainsmaybechained;forinstance,
one to allow for all eggstages, one for alljuvenile stages and one for all adult
stages.Thisseparationmaybenecessarytofulfil therequirementofhomogeneity
of development rate within a boxcar train. It is then much easier to acquire
boxcars ofidentical development widths,at least within the boxcartrain.
After this classification, each boxcar is initialized with the number ofindividuals contained in it. In principle, a histogram can now be drawn for the
development distribution ofthepopulationinthestageconsidered(Figure13a).
If a higher resolution of the development axis is required, the number of
boxcarsintheboxcartrainshould beincreased(Figure 13b).InFigure 13b,the
verticalaxisisscaledso thatthetotal areaisstillthesameasinFigure 13a.This
can beachieved by plotting vertically notjust the number perboxcar, but this
numberdividedbyitsdevelopment widthy.Thenumberobtained inthiswayis
aboxcar-averaged concentrationc,asanapproximation ofthe'true'concentration which could varywith stage g,given by thebroken line in Figure 13b.
Ifthereisnomortality, thisconcentration-distribution function simply shifts
totherightwithoutanychangeinshape.Ofcourse,newindividualsmayenterat
g = 0,and atg = gf individuals areremoved from thescene.Theoretically, itis
possible tostore theshapeofthegraphofc(g)intoacomputer withaveryhigh
degree of resolution and, accordingly, to simulate the development process.
However,computerlimitations preventthisprocedure,andwehavetolivewith
a representation asgiven by histograms in Figure 13a.
Thequestionnowishowtoallowforthecontinuouslyoccurringdevelopment
drift, which shifts all individuals to a higher stage of development at the same
rate. Inprinciple, therearetwo options available to simulate thisprocess:
1. Continuouslyshift theentiredistribution,shownbythehistograminFigure
13,tohighervaluesofdevelopment,includingtheboxcarboundaries. Only
thebeginning(g = 0)andtheend(g = gf)arefixed.Thissystemiscalledthe
escalator boxcartrain.
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Figure13. Distributionofnumbersofindividuals(A)orofconcentrations(c)withstageof
development(g).gfstandsforthefinalvalueofg,andyforthewidthofasingleboxcar.For
explanationseetext.
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2. Keepthelocationoftheboundariesoftheboxcars(thebarsinthehistogram)
fixed, butallowtheindividualstoflowfrom oneboxcartothenext.Therate
of movement is proportional to the rate of development, and also to the
concentration(heightofthebar).Thissystemiscalledthefixedboxcartrain.
Thesetwotypesofboxcartraindonotdiffer inmeandelaytime.However,in
theescalator boxcar train all individuals areabout equally delayed,whereasin
thefixedboxcartrainsomearemoreandotherslessdelayed.Thereasonforthis
variabilityisthatforeachindividualtheprobabilityofflowingtothenextboxcar
is the same,whether that individual hasjust arrived or has been waiting quite
a while.Due tothisstochastic process,thereisvarianceintheresidencetimein
eachboxcar.Thevarianceofduration ofthrough-flow through thefixedboxcar
train,causes alevellingofpeaks and dipsoriginally present in the inflow curve
(Berger & Jones, 1985). An intensive but brief pulse will be buffered in the
relativelylongresidencetimeoftheboxcars,and willresult indispersion during
development. This so-called numerical 'dispersion' isan artefact ofthesystem,
but is a useful by-product of the boxcar train. Whenever such variance is
observedinnature,thefixedboxcartrainmayhelptosimulatethisphenomenon,
although it does not add any explanatory valueabout itscauses.
It willbeexplained later that it ispossibleto hybridize both systemsinto the
fractional boxcar train. Using this hybrid method, the degree of variance of
through-flow can becontrolled to match the observed variance.
2.2.5 The escalator boxcar train
In the escalator boxcar train, the developmental process is simulated by
a continuous developmental drift of the boxcar boundaries. It isessential that
theseboundariesarechosensothateachboxcarcoversthesamedevelopmental
width;thismeansthatthedurationbetweenadjacent boundariesaremadeequal
forallofthem.After thedevelopmental processhascompletedonesuchsub-unit
of development, boxcar width y (Figure 14), the entire population will have
gradually shifted to theright byexactly oneboxcar,and soall boxcar numbers
can bereset.
ThisprocessisschematicallygiveninFigure14.Anescalatorboxcartrainwith
4boxcars ispresented here,so that the total development range covered (gf)is
equal to Ay.Although the rate of development is not necessarily constant, it
should changesimultaneously for all boxcar boundaries.
Immediatelyfollowing thestart ofsimulation,agapopensbetweeng = 0and
thelowerboundaryofboxcar 1.Thisgapisfilledbyanewboxcar,withnumber0,
whichwillreceivethenewcomersintotheboxcartrain.Asfarasthe functioning
oftheboxcartrainisconcerned,itdoesnotmatterwherethesenewcomershave
comefrom, whether theyhavebeengenerated asanexternal drivingforce,been
produced as offspring from the boxcar train itself, or have simply come from
a preceding boxcar train.
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Figure 14. Theescalatorboxcartrain.Timedependenceofpositionoftheboxcarsand
theirnumbering.Forexplanationsee text.
At the other end of the boxcar train, the last boxcar is contained between
a fixed end boundary and an upward-moving lower boundary. The distance
betweenthem(y— g')keepsshrinking,andsowithoutoutflow theconcentration
inthelast boxcar,cN,would growbeyond limit. Suchunlimited compression is
prevented because thereisalso arate ofoutflow, Qout,defined as:
Qout = V • CN

with
cN = AN/(y - g')
wherevistherateofdevelopment,ANistheamount inthelastboxcarandg'the
cyclicdevelopment stage(0< g' < y,Figure 14).
When thereisnomortality,therelativerateofdecreaseofamount ANandof
the remaining width y— g' are equal, and so the concentration cN does not
change.Therateofoutflow Qoutisthenproportional totherateofdevelopment
v,exactly aswewant it tobe.
Whenthereismortality,Qoutdecreaseswithineachdevelopmentcycle.Infact
all boxcars,including the zero boxcar and the last one,may or may not loose
individuals due to mortality, but they do not exchange them. This lack of
exchange preserves theshape ofthedevelopment distribution curve.
The resetting event occurs when the development process has covered one
sub-unit7,thewidthofoneboxcar.Atthatmoment,eachboxcarhasreachedthe
position occupied by its successor at the start of the simulation. The boxcar
numbersarethenreset,thelastboxcarisremovedentirelyandanewzeroboxcar
isopened.
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A calculation of the delay values and residual dispersion in the escalator
boxcar train isgiven inAppendix3.

Exercise25
Iftheescalatorboxcartrainisusedtodescribethedevelopmentofrapeseedfrom
stage 9 to stage 15,in 4 boxcars, what is then the value ofy?How would you
formulate the development rate DEVR? If the degree-day simplification is
permitted (6 < Ta < 25°C), on how many degree-days does the resetting (or
'shift')event occur?

2.2.6 Thefixedboxcar train
Withfixedboundariesbetweentheboxcars,thereisacontinuousforward flow
from each boxcar into the next to allow for the development drift. Water,
cascadingfrom tankscanbeusedasaphysical modeltovisualizehowthe fixed
boxcartrainoperates.Theflow fromaboxcarisproportional totheconcentration cinit,and to thedevelopment rate,v:
Qi+1= v •Cj

Equation27

whereQi+xistheflowratefromboxcaritoboxcari + 1. Theconcentrationqis
givenby:
c. = Aj/y

Equation28

Tounderstandthebehaviourofthepopulationcontentsinthefixedboxcartrain,
itisbest toconsiderfirstthesimplified situation underaconstant development
ratev.Then,eachboxcarwillactasafirstorderexponentialdelay,whichmeans
thatasinglesharpinputpulsewillgiverisetoanexponentiallydecliningoutput
flow(Figure 15).Ofcourse,the total area ofboth pulsesmust bethesame.
Theexponentialshapeofthedeclinecanbederivedasfollows. Imaginethatat
timezerotheboxcarconsideredisempty,andthatconsequently theoutput flow
isalsozero.Suddenly,averybrief,sharplypeakedinputflowfillstheboxcarwith
anamountA0.AccordingtoEquations27and28,theoutputflowQoutisdirectly
proportional to thecontentsA:
Qout = A•v/y

Inthesituationdescribed,theinflowwillbezeroimmediatelyafterthepassageof
thebriefpulse,andso thedifferential equation for thecontents Ais:
•

= —A•v/y

Equation 29
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Figure 15. Outputflowofasub-unit inthefixed boxcartraininresponsetoa sharply
peakedinputpulse.
Since v and y are constant in this simplified situation, the solution of this
differential equation for Aisanexponentially declining function:
A= A 0 e x p ( - v t / y )
with A0 asthe initial value ofA,and theoutflow Qoutgivenby:
Qout= (v/y)A0exp( - v•t/y)

Equation 30

Withregardtotherelationshipbetweentheinflowpeakandtheoutflow function
(Figure 15),twoobservationscanbemade:(1)onaverage,theoutflow isdelayed
withrespecttotheinflow;(2)theshapeoftheoutflowismoredispersedovertime
than the inflow.
To find the value of the average delay we should remember that the inflow
pulsewaslocalizedattimezero,andsotheaveragedelayisequaltothemeanof
time t of outflow in Equation 30. To find this mean time T, time t should be
integrated between zero(start)and infinity, weighted with thevalue ofQout:
00

tQ out dt/A 0

T =

o

Substitution of Qoutaccording to Equation 30gives:
00

t•(v/y)exp(—v•t/y)dt

T =
V

0
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which has thesolution:
T = - e x p ( - v t / y ) ( t + y/v)]g>
orT= y/v. Infact,thisanswerisnotsurprisingsincey/visthetimecoefficient in
theargument oftheexponential function inEquation30,andalsoin differential
Equation 29.This issimilar to thederivation in Subsection 2.1.5.
Sofar,thederivationhasonlyconcernedasingleinfinitely sharpinflowpulse,
andonemightwonderwhetherthevalueofthedelayisindependent oftheshape
oftheinflow. Thissimplethought iscorrect,sinceanyshapeoftheinflow canbe
broken upintoaseriesofsharppulses,eachgivingrisetoitsownexponentially
delayed outflow. Since the whole system is linear (meaning that outflow is
proportional to contents, Equation 29), the contents and outflows due to the
subsequent pulsescansimplybeadded together. Therefore,theaveragedelayis
alsoequal toy/v(or T),independent oftheshapeoftheinflow. Eachboxcarwill
add this delay to result inthe total delay oftheentire boxcartrain:
Ttotai = N• T

Equation31

Withregardtotheaveragevalueofthetotaldelay,thefixedboxcartrainandthe
escalatorboxcartrainaresimilar.Thedifference betweenthesemethodsappears
intheeffect ontheshapeoftheoutflow. Whereastheoutflowisidenticalinshape
totheinflow intheescalator boxcartrain,itismuchmoredispersed inthe fixed
boxcartrain.Thismeansthataconsiderableamountofvariancehasbeenadded
to the timedistribution ofthe inflow.
Statistically,thevarianceo2 isthesecondordermomentofthetimeofoutflow,
which can becalculated asthemean value of(t — T)2, weighted withQout/A0:
00

ff2

(t-t) 2 Q o u t dt/A 0

=

0

With Qoutgiven by Equation 30,and usingy/v = T,G2can bewritten as
00

<r2 =

(t-T) 2 (l/T)exp(-t/T)dt
0

Byusingofatableofindefiniteintegrals,andsomealgebra,thisexpressioncanbe
shown to lead to(seeAppendix4):
<7

2

=

2
T

Since each boxcar will add this amount of variance, irrespective of the other
boxcars and of its own position in the cascade, the total amount of variance
added bytheentire boxcar train isgivenby:
*«2ot.i = N •T 2
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Combining thisexpression with the onefor total delay (Equation 31)gives the
interesting result for relative'dispersion'RD:
^totalM total = V\/N

Therelative'dispersion'RD(or'coefficient ofvariation CV)oftheoutflowtime,
in response to a peaked inflow decreases with the number of boxcars N. This
result could be understood more easily if one were to imagine more (but narrower)boxcars in theboxcar train.

Exercise26
Howmanyboxcarsareneededtosimulateadelayof20dayswitha'dispersion' of
2days(RD = 0.1)?
Asystem ofNfixedboxcarsisoften termed anNth order delay.Thedynamic
responseofthe outflow after astepwisechangeininflow isgiveninFigure 16for
different values ofN (Ferrari, 1978).
2.2.7 Thefractionalboxcar train
Compared with the DELAY function of CSMP, both the escalator and the
fixed boxcar trainsaremuchmoreflexible,inthat theypermit variabledevelopment rates.However,theystilllackflexibilityintherelative'dispersion'(orRD)
ofoutflow. The escalator boxcar train has almost nodispersion (except for the
smallamount duetothedistribution overasingleboxcar)and thefixedboxcar
train hasafixedRDof1/^/Nwhich,oncechosen,cannot bechangedduringthe
simulation. Butinseveralexperimentaldatasetsthereisevidencethatdelayand
dispersion are not equally influenced by e.g. temperature, and so the relative
flow
rate

average delay

*—>time

Figure16. Responseofoutflowto astepwisechangeininflowforafixedboxcartrainwith
different numbersofboxcars.
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dispersionalsovaries.Toallowforthischangeduringsimulation,amore flexible
method thanthatofthefixedboxcartrainisneeded. Suchaflexiblemethodcan
be obtained by hybridizing the methods of both the fixed and the escalator
boxcartrains.Thismethodwillbetermedthefractional boxcartrain,becauseit
is based on afractional repeated shift.
Intheescalator boxcartrain,acompleteshift tothenextboxcaroccursatthe
momentofresetting.Inthefractionalboxcartrain,itisnotthecompletecontents
thatareshifted, butonlyafraction Fofeachboxcar'scontents. Tocompensate
for the smaller amount, the shift must occur more frequently. In the escalator
boxcartraintherenumbering(orshift)occursuponcompletionofafulldevelopment cycle,7. In the fractional boxcar train method, the fractional shift occurs
upon completion ofafraction F ofthedevelopment cycle. Thisfraction ranges
between 0and 1 andcanbechangedduringsimulation. Apossible timepathof
the boundaries between the boxcars isillustrated in Figure 17.
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Thevalueofthefraction Fdetermineshowoften resettingandpartial transfer
ofcontents occurs.When Fisequalto 1,theescalator boxcar train is effectively
restored(Figure 14).On theotherhand,when Fapproacheszero,thesawtooth
shape ofthe boundaries between the boxcars ispractically straight,so that the
fixed boxcartrainisapproached. Duringsimulation,thevalueofFcanbevaried
anywherebetweenthesetwoextremes,sothatgradual adaptationscanbemade
in the valueofthedesired dispersion.
Sincemovement through the boxcars ispulsewise, thedifferential equations
must be replaced by difference equations. The cyclic development stage, g\
stands for the development elapsed since the last resetting occurred. In the
escalatorboxcartrain,g'triggerstherenumberingwhenitexceedsy.Here,inthe
fractional boxcar train,thetrigger levelissetat Fy.When thislevelisexceeded,
fractional shift occursandg'isdecreased byFy.Thecontentsofboxcariarealso
reduced:
A*•= A*• *— F*A- • t
wherejcountsthenumber ofshifts sincethestart. Here,asfor Equation 29,itis
assumed that inflow into Ajiszero.A{ jisthen givenby
A u = A,.0(l - FY
Aspecial situation occurs in the zero boxcar. The contents of this boxcar are
entirely transferred to thefirstone,sothat after the shift,
Aoj = 0.

Thedelayin thefractionalboxcartrainThefirstfractional shift doesnotoccurat
timezero,butonlywheng'equalsFy.Whenthedevelopment rate,v,isconstant,
thisoccursat time Fy/v,orat time FT. Theexpression for theaverage residence
time,r,is:
f =- ^ - f j F t A 0 ( l - F ) j " 1 F

Equation 32

Ao j=i

time quantity transferred
Thisexpressioncanbeevaluated usingthegeneralexpressionfor thesumofthe
series

T> i=

P ~ jrhy

0<r<l

In thisequation, rcan bereplaced by l — F,and Equation 32then yields
f =T

Thisresultshowsthatthedelayperboxcarisindependent ofthevalueofF.Also,
the total delay Ttota,ofthe boxcar train isindependent of F,and equal to Nr.
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Thevariance inthefractionalboxcar train The variancecan beevaluated from
<J 2 =

1 °°
£ G F T - T ) 2 A0(l - F y - ' F

Equation33

A 0 j=i

deviation quantity transferred
Byusingthesum oftheseriesgiven above,and also thefollowing one:
00

14-r

S / ' ' - ' - ^

0<r<l

wefindthat Equation 33can besimplified to:
2
G

= T 2 (i _ F)

Thisresult showsthat thevarianceislinearlyrelated tothevalueofthe fraction
F. This variance occurs in each boxcar, so that the total variance ofthewhole
boxcar train is
total

= NT 2 (1 - F )

Equation 34

22.8 Implementation oftheboxcar train inCSMP
Thefixedboxcartrain (seeFigure18)First,thethreetypesofboxcartrainwillbe
applied inasimpleexample.There willbe5boxcars with initial content zero:
A= INTGRL(AI,
RA, 5)
state
initial rate numberof
state
integrals
Intherestoftheprogram,Aand RAcanbereferred toasindexed variables,just
asin FORTRAN:A(I)standsfor element Iofthearray A.Thearray AI(initial
values) is set at zero. It is convenient to use DO loops to calculate rates and
concentrations:
DO I = 1,5
C(I)= A(I)/GAMMA
ENDDO

(seeEquation 28)

Here,GAMMAisthenameforthemathematicalsymboly,thewidthofaboxcar
in development units,and isdefined as 1/N.This implies that thefull rangeof
development hasthenumerical valueofunity.Thisisanarbitrary choicewhich
could havebeen 100oranyotherfigure.Inthecaseofanother valuefor the full
range ofdevelopment, thewidth oftheboxcars isadapted proportionally.
Therateofflowfrom boxcar Itoboxcar I-f lis givenbytherateofdevelopment,v(DEVR),multiplied bytheconcentration C(I):
FLOW(I + 1)= DEVR*C(I)

(seeEquation 27)
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Aninflow pulseoftotalsizeUNITYoccurringattimePTIMEcanbeobtained
by:
INFL = IMPULS(PTIME,FINTIM)*UNITY/DELT
PARAM PTIME = 0.,UNITY = I.
The rate ofdevelopment (DEVR),is also integrated to yield the physiological
time,G,whichcanbeconsideredtobethestateofdevelopment ofanimmortal
individual bornattimezero:
G = INTGRL(0.,DEVR)
Itshould benoted thatGalwaysincreases.
Theinflow intotheboxcar train,generated somewhereelse,isusedhere.
FLOW(l)= INFL
andtheoutflow ismadeequal to FLOW(N 4-1):
OUTFL = FLOW(N + 1)
Thenetflowofaboxcarisgivenby:
NETFLO(I)= FLOW(I)- FLOW(I + 1)
and,sincethereisnomortality sofar,
RA(I)= NETFLO(I)
Theoutflow canbecollected inaseparateintegral
AOUT = INTGRL(0.,OUTFL)
Inthisexampletheinflowwaskeptatzero,exceptfora singlepulseattimezero
withheightUNITY/DELT.Thisdiscontinuousbehaviouroftheinflowrequires
theuseoftherectangularintegrationmethod:
METHOD RECT
Thefollowingoptionalstatementsformonitoringpurposeswouldnormallynot
beincludedinamodel,butstudyoftheirformulation andbehaviourimproves
theunderstanding.
For this simple situation, the average delay period (ADP) can also becalculated numerically:
ADP = INTGRL(0.,(TIME - PTIME)*OUTFL)/UNITY
The"expressionforthevariance(VAR)isgivenby:
VAR = INTGRL(0.,(TIME - PTIME- ADPG)**2*OUTFL)/UNITY
ADPGmustbeaconstantand,infact,beequaltothefinalvalueofADPattime
FINTIM. Therefore, two runsarerequired,thefirstone tofindADP andthe
secondonetofindVAR.Fortunately,innormalsimulations,thereisnonecessity
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tocalculatebothADPandVAR.Here,itisdonesimplytocheckourmodeland
to compare it with the theoretical results. The timing is defined in a TIMER
statement:
TIMER FINTIM = 1000.,PRDEL = 100.,DELT = 1.
Here, we require the variables AOUT, ATOT, A(l — 5), ADP and VAR as
printed output on intervals PRDEL. The variables ATOT and BALANC are
used onlytocheck thebalances.Although theymayseemunnecessary,inmore
complicated modelsthesebalancevariablesareextremely useful todetect omitted or twice-definedflows.
Thedevelopment rate(DEVR)isgiven ina PARAMeter statement as0.005,
andNas5.ThevariablesNandIaredeclaredfixed,andforthearraysNETFLO,
FLOWandC,amplespaceisreservedbyaSTORAGEstatement. Forvariables
inthe array integral this reservation isdone by default.

Exercise27
Usethisprogram togenerate thecurvesofFigure 16 for N = 1,2,5and10.

Exercise28
RunthesimulationmodelofFigure 18.Comparethesimulated(mimicked)delay
period (ADP) and its variance (VAR)with the values calculated arithmetically
(Ttota,respectively (r?oia]). When are thesimulated values significant?
The escalator boxcartrain(Figure 19) Most statements are thesameasfor the
fixed boxcar train,sohereonly thedifferences willbementioned. Thecriterion
forrenumbering(shifting)iswhenthecyclicdevelopmentstage,g',(GCYCL)has
reached thevalueGAMMA (thewidth ofaboxcar):
IF(GCYCL.GE.GAMMA)CALLSHIFT(N,GAMMA,GCYCL,A,A0)
Thesubroutine'SHIFTisexplainedattheendofthisSubsection.Theuseofthe
IF statement requires a preceding NOSORT label. The shift is formulated in
a FORTRAN subroutinewith thenecessaryarguments N(number ofboxcars),
and the names of the treated integrals. Here, the zero boxcar (A0) appears
separatelybecause,unfortunately, theindexingofarrayintegralsbeginswithone
andnotwithzero.Inthemainprogram,A0mustalsobeformulated separately:
A0= INTGRL(0.,RAO)
and
RAO= INFL
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Figure 18. Listingof a program,including thefixedboxcartrain.

TITLE FIXED BOXCARTRAIN
STORAGE FL0W(6), NETFL0(5), C(5)
FIXEDN,I
INITIAL
TABLEAI(l-5)=5*0.
PARAM DEVR=0.005,N=5
GAMMA =l./N
PARAM PTIME=0.,UNITY=1.
DYNAMIC
NOSORT
Calculationofthestates
G =INTGRL(0.,DEVR)
A =INTGRL(AI,RA,5)
AOUT=INTGRL(0.,OUTFL)
*Calculationoftherates
INFLF =IMPULS(PTIME,FINTIM)
INFL =UNITY*INFLF/DELT
FL0W(1)=INFL
DO 1=1,N
C(I)=A(I)/GAMMA
FL0W(I+1)=DEVR*C(I)
• NETFL0(I)=FL0W(I)-FL0W(I+1)
* nomortality
RA(I) =NETFL0(I)
ENDDO
OUTFL =FL0W(N+1)
*Balance shouldbezero
AT0T=0.
DO 1=1,N
AT0T=AT0T+A(I)
ENDDO
BALANC=ATOT+AOUT -INTGRL(0.,INFL)
*0ptional statements for study and checkingpurposes:
ADPG=1./DEVR
ADP =INTGRL(0.,(TIME-PTIME)*OUTFL)/ UNITY
VAR =INTGRL(0.,(TIME-PTIME-ADPG)**2*OUTFL)/ UNITY
S =SQRT(VAR)
TIMER FINTIM=1000.,PRDEL=100.,DELT=1.
METHOD RECT
PRINT AOUT.ATOT.Ad-Sj.ADP.VAR.S.BALANC
END
STOP
ENDJOB

Figure 19. Listing of a program,including theescalator boxcartrain.

TITLE ESCALATOR BOXCARTRAIN
STORAGE C(5)
FIXEDN,I
INITIAL
TABLE AI(l-5)=5*0.
PARAM DEVR=0.005,N=5
GAMMA =1./N
*The cyclic development starts halfway
GCYCLI=0.5*GAMMA
PARAM PTIME=0.,UNITY=1.
DYNAMIC
NOSORT
*Calculationofthe states
GCYCL =INTGRL(GCYCLI,DEVR)
G
=INTGRL(0.,DEVR)
AO
=INTGRL(0.,RAO)
A
=INTGRL(AI,RA,5)
AOUT =INTGRL(0.,OUTFL)
IF(GCYCL.GE.GAMMA) CALL SHIFT(N,GAMMA,GCYCL,A,AO)
Calculationsofthe rates
INFLF =IMPULS(PTIME,FINTIM)
INFL =INFLF*UNITY/DELT
RAO
=INFL
DO 1=1,N-l
* nomortality
RA(I)=0.
ENDDO
C(N) =A(N)/(GAMMA-GCYCL)
*To preventanegative valueofA(N),theAMINl-function isused
OUTFL =AMIN1(DEVR *C(N),A(N)/DELT)
RA(N) =-0UTFL
*Balance shouldbezero
ATOT =A0
DO 1=1,N
ATOT=ATOT+A(I)
ENDDO
BALANC=ATOT+AOUT-INTGRL(0.,INFL)
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*Optional statements for study and checking purposes:
ADPG=1./0EVR
ADP =INTGRL(0.,(TIME-PTIME)*OUTFL)/UNITY
VAR =INTGRL(0.,(TIME-PTIME-ADPG)**2 *0UTFL)/UNITY
S =SQRT(VAR)
TIMER FINTIM=200.,PRDEL=20.,DELT=1.
METHOD RECT
PRINT AO.ACl-S^AOUT.ATOT.BALANC.G.GCYCL.ADP.VAR.S
END
STOP
SUBROUTINE SHIFT(N,GAMMA,GCYCL,A,AO)
DIMENSION A(N)
DOI=N,2,-1
A(I)=A(I-1)
ENDDO
A(l)=A0
AO =0.
GCYCL=GCYCL-GAMMA
RETURN
END
ENDJOB

Sincetheflowsbetween boxcarsarezero(bydefinition intheescalatorboxcar
train),thenamesFLOWandNETFLO are notrequired.Onlytheoutflowfrom
thelast boxcarmust bedefined (seeSubsection2.2.5):
OUTFL = AMIN1(DEVR *C(N), A(N)/DELT)
and
RA(N) =-OUTFL
Theotherratesofchangeintheboxcarsarezero(nomortalityyet):
DOI=l,N-l
RA(I)= 0
ENDDO
whichcanbe statedintheINITIALsegment.The concentrationC(N)ofthelast
boxcarmustbecalculated inadifferent waythaninthefixed boxcartrain:
C(N)= A(N)/(GAMMA - GCYCL)
Thecyclicdevelopmentstage,GCYCL,isformulatedinexactlythesamewayas
G:
GCYCL= INTGRL(GCYCLI,DEVR)
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It is not equal to G, however, because GCYCL is modified in the subroutine
SHIFT.
Thesubroutine 'SHIFT'This subroutinedefinition isplacedbetweentheCSMP
labels STOP and ENDJOB.
The list of arguments transfers the values from the main program to the
subroutine andviceversa.A separate DIMENSION declaration ofA isnecessaryinthesubroutine.Withamplememoryspaceavailable,over-dimensioningis
convenient. The DO loop must be a backward one, because a forward loop
wouldfillall array elementswith thefirstone.
DO I = N , 2 , - 1
A(I)= A(I- 1)
ENDDO
A(1)= A0
A0= 0.
GCYCL = GCYCL - GAMMA
ItisimportantthatGCYCLisdecreasedbyGAMMA,andnotresettozero.The
shift istriggeredwheng'reachesy,butthisdoesnotnecessarilyoccuratanexact
multiple of DELT. The excess value of g' above y before the shift must be
retained.
Theescalatorboxcartrain,appliedtoademographicproblemThebestmethodfor
solvingdemographicproblemsistheescalator boxcar train,becauseage,which
is used as a characteristic, does not disperse. To illustrate its use, the same
example will begiven for thegrowth ofthe Dutch population, described byde
Wit&Goudriaan(1978).Forreasonsofclarity,onlythefemaleproportionofthe
population issimulated,themaleproportion beingtakenforgranted.Theratio
of boys to girls at birth (FRBOY), is used to calculate the fraction of girls
(FRGIRL).Theagedependencerelatingtorelativedeath rateand relativebirth
rateisgiveninFigure20.Thecorrespondingfraction ofsurvival(FS)isfoundby
simulating a single cohort from birth onwards. Mathematically, the relative
death rate(RDR)and thefraction survival (FS)are related by:
RDR = -(d(FS)/dA)/FS
where Astands for aee.
ThelistingoftheCSMPprogram usedisgiveninFigure21.Data concerning
the initial age distribution of the population are supplied. This is done by
aTABLE specifying thecontents ofthetwenty 5-yearclassesofthe population
array AI. Then, two FUNCTIONS with a list of coordinate points of the
relationship between relativedeath and birth ratesand agearesupplied. Inthe
INITIALsegmentsomecomputationsaredoneforthediscretization ofageand
development scale. This is necessary before the actual simulation in the DYNAMICsegmentoccurs.Thesimulation itselfrequirescomputation oftherates
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Figure 20. The age dependence of relative death rate (RDR) and of relative birth rate
(RBR).The fraction survival (fs,dashed line)isafunction of RDR.

Figure21. ListingoftheprogramofthemodelsimulatingthegrowthoftheNetherlands
population.
TITLE GROWTHOFTHENETHERLANDS POPULATION
STORAGE A6E(20)IM0RR(20),FRACA(20)
FIXED I,N
INITIAL
NOSORT
*
Relative death rate,inpromilleperyear,asafunction ofage
FUNCTION RMRTB= 0.,10., 2.5,4., 5.,1.8, 7.5,0.8, 10.,0.5,
15.,0.3, 20.,0.3,30.,0.6, 40.,1.6,50.,4.9,
60.,8.5, 65.,14.,70.,25., 75.,55., 82.5,180.,...
87.5,380., 92.5,760., 97.5,900., 105.,900.
*
Relative birth rateperyear,asafunctionofage
FUNCTION RBRTB= 0..0., 12.5,0., 17.5,.02,22.5,.137,25.,.166,...
27.5,.188, 30.,.166, 32.5,.113,"37.5,.055,
42.5,.016, 47.5,.002, 50.,0., 105.,0.
*
Fraction young born boys
PARAM FRB0Y=0.512
*
100 yearsofage(AGET0T=ADP)iscovered in20classes(N)
PARAM AGET0T=100.,N=20
*
Residence timeinoneageclass
• TC =AGET0T/N
*
Development rate isstandardized andconstant
DEVR =1./AGET0T
*
Development width covered byoneageclass
GAMMA =1./N
*
Thefraction girloftheyoung borns
FRGIRL=1.-FRB0Y
*Calculation oftheinitial amounts
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*
*

Initial contents of ageclasses of 5years wide, expressed in thousands
TABLE AI(l-20)=582.,587.,553.,543.,554.,420.,380.,381.,378., ...
376.,330.,323.,298.,226.,226.,150.,70.,25.,13.,0.
Initialization of integrals
AT0TI=0.
DO 1=1,N
AI(I)=AI(I)*1000.
A(I)-AI(I)
AT0TI=AT0TI + AI(I)
ENDD0
A0 =0.
G
=0.
GCYCL=0.

DYNAMIC
N0S0RT
* Calculation of the states
*
Development
G
=INTGRL(0.,DEVR)
GCYCL =INTGRL(0.,DEVR)
*
Calculation of the number of each boxcar
A0
=INTGRL(0.,RA0)
A
=INTGRL(AI,RA,20)
A0UT =INTGRL(0.,0UTFL)
*
When GCYCL exceeds GAMMA, the shift is applied.
*
In this situation, this isafter every 5years
PUSH =IMPULS(5.,5.)
IF(PUSH.EQ.l.)CALL SHIFT(N,GAMMA,GCYCL,A,AO)
* Calculation of the rates
*
The total birth rate of girls isfirst set to zero
TBR =0.
**The zero's boxcar
*
The age of the centre
AGE0 = 0 . 5
* GCYCL*AGET0T
*
Themortality rate
MORRO =A0 * 0.001*AFGEN(RMRTB,AGE0)
TMORT =M0RR0
**The 1- (N-l)'s boxcar
BO 1=1,N-l
*
The age of the centre of each boxcar
AGE(I)=TC*(I-0.5)+GCYCL*AGET0T
*
Mortality rate of each class
M0RR(I)=A(I)*0.001*AFGEN(RMRTB,AGE(I))
*
Total mortality
TMORT =TM0RT +MORR(I)
*
The 1- (N-l)'s class only change by death
RA(I) =-M0RR(I)
*
Total birth rate of girls
TBR
=TBR +A(I)*AFGEN(RBRTB,AGE(I))*FRGIRL
ENDDO
**The N's boxcar
AGE(N) =TC*(N-0.5)+0.5*GCYCL*AGET0T
RMRN =0.001*AFGEN(RMRTB,AGE(N))
MORR(N)=A(N)*RMRN
TMORT =TM0RT +MORR(N)
* The zero's class increases bybirth, and decreases by death
RAO =TBR -MORRO
* The N's boxcar decreases by death and by an outflow of people
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*older then100yearsold.
CN
=A(N)/(GAMMA-GCYCL)
OUTFL =AMINl(DEVR*CN*(l.-RMRN),A(N)/DELT)
RA(N)=-0UTFL-MORR(N)
*Thebalance shouldbe zero:
ATOT =A0
DO 1=1,N
ATOT =AT0T+A(I)
EH000

T0TM0R=INTGRL(0.,TM0RT)
TOTBIR=INTGRL(0.,TBR)
BALANC=ATOT +T0TM0R+AOUT-ATOTI-TOTBIR
*Calculationoftheage-distribution
FRACA0=A0/AT0T
DO I=1,N
FRACA(I)=A(I)/ATOT
ENDDO
*Time isexpressed inyears
TIMER FINTIM=1000.,DELT=1.,PRDEL=100.
PRINT A0,A(1-20),AOUT,AT0T,FRACA0(FRACA(1-20),TBR,TM0RT,BALANC
METHOD RECT
END
STOP
SUBROUTINE SHIFT(N,GAMMA,GCYCL,A,AO)
DIMENSIONA(N)
DO I=N,2,-1
A(I)=A(I-1)
ENDDO
A(l)=A0
AO =0.
GCYCL=GCYCL-GAMMA
RETURN
END
ENDJOB

of change and, of course, the integration of these rates, which is done by the
INTGRLstatement.Also,wholepopulationtotalsarecomputedbysummation
overallageclassesinaregular FORTRAN DO loop.Thedatasupplied forthe
FUNCTIONS areread byanAFGEN statement.

Exercise 29
Find FS (Figure 20) by simulation. Make the birth rate constant, for instance
1000peryear,andafter 100yearstheagedistributionwillhavethesameshapeas
thefraction FS.

Exercise30
In the normal simulation, with the birth rate coupled to the number of fertile
women,thepopulation sizewill not beconstant. After alongenough periodof
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simulation,exponentialgrowthwillresult,withacorrespondingagedistribution
and relative growth rate. Tofindthese, run the model, as given here, for 1000
years. Compare theagedistribution with FS found in Exercise29.

Thefractional boxcartrain(seeFigure22) This boxcar traincan beusedwhen
the relative dispersion of through-flow is known to vary during simulation, so
both the desired delay and dispersion must be computed in the DYNAMIC
segment of the main program. The rateofdevelopment, vor DEVR, often has
a simpler relation with environmental conditions than the delay (germination
period,longevity, etc.)itself:
DEVR = AFGEN(DEVT,TEMP)
Inthisexample,therateofdevelopment isafunction oftemperature.Theshape
of the function must be specified in a separate list of paired numbers with the
nameDEVT. Inasimilarway,therelativedispersion RD(crtotal/Ttotal)isafunction oftemperature:
RD = AFGEN(RDT,TEMP)
The procedure ofthefractional boxcar train isdescribed inasubroutine called
'BOXCAR'whichcan beused asaseparate module. Inthemain program,this
subroutine iscalled:
A0,A,ATOT,MORFL,OUTFL,GAMMA,GCYCL
BOXCAR(l,AI,DEVR,RD,RMR,INFL,N,DELT,TIME)
Inputsforthissubroutineare:anumberwhichservestoidentify theboxcartrain
intheevent ofacomputing error,theinitial amount intheboxcars ofthetrain
(AI(1—N)), the development rate (DEVR), the relative dispersion (RD), the
relative mortality rate (RMR), the inflow into the zero boxcar (INFL), the
numberofboxcarsinthetrain(N),DELTandTIME,respectively.Theseinputs
must begiven orcalculated in themain program. Time isavailable bydefault.
Outputsofthissubroutinearetheamountinthezeroboxcar(A0),theamountin
the other boxcars (A(l—N)), the total amount in theboxcar train (ATOT),the
total mortality rate in the boxcar train (MORFL), the outflow of the last (Nlh)
boxcar (OUTFL), the development width (GAMMA) and the cyclic developmentstage(GCYCL).Inthemainprogram,memorystorageshouldbereserved
for two array variables AIand A,e.g. when N equals 10:
STORAGEAI(10),A(10)
N, thenumber ofboxcars,should bedeclared integer
FIXED N
Intheinitialsegmentofthemainprogram,theinitialamountintheboxcartrain
and the number ofboxcars should begiven:
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TABLEAI(1-10)=....
PARAMN
=10
Inthesubroutine'BOXCAR',theboxcartrainisinitializedbycallingsubroutine
'BOXINF. In this subroutine, A0 and GCYCL are set to zero, GAMMA is
computed as 1/Nand A(l—N)isinitialized.
The fraction F for the fractional boxcar train is calculated by Equation 34,
written with F on theleft:
F = 1- N * R D * R D
Whenthiscomputed value ofFisused,thefractional boxcar trainwill produce
thedesired dispersion.
Although thismethod isflexible,itcannot bestretched beyond itslimits.An
undue inbalance between thenumber ofboxcars N and thedesired RD will be
revealed in nonsense values of F. Theoretically, it is immediately clear that
Fmustliebetweenzeroandunity.Theupperendofthisrangeisexceededifthe
number ofboxcars N istoo small for the low RD that wewish to simulate. To
select an appropriate value for N, it should be kept in mind that a minimum
amount of dispersion cannot be avoided. Even when F is set at unity, some
dispersionremainswithintheboxcarwidth.Usuallythisamountcanbeneglected.
Thelowerend oftherangeofFiszero,but acloserinspection indicates that
Fmustalsobelargerthanthefractionthatwouldnormallybetransferredineach
integration interval inthefixedboxcar train:DELT*DEVR/GAMMA. IfFis
smallerthanthisvalue,thechosennumberofboxcarsNwastoohigh.Nmustbe
smallerthan 1 divided bythemaximally occurringvalueofRDsquared. About
three-quartersofthismaximumnumberisusuallysufficient. Ifthisdoesnotsolve
theproblems,itcouldmeanthatDELTistoolarge.Itisgoodpracticetoinclude
finish conditions for thesesorts ofcriteria:
IF(DELT.GT.(F *GAMMA/DEVR)) THEN
CALL EXIT
ENDIF
Both time-interval ofintegration and residence-time in theboxcarsofaboxcar
train characterize the degree of temporal resolution required in the model.
Therefore, there is little point in choosing At much smaller than the residence
timey/v. In thiscase,thegeneral rule that Atmust not exceed one-tenth ofthe
time coefficient of the fastest model component can be relaxed a little. The
requirement here is less stringent, thanks to the negative feedback within the
boxcartrain:anumericalerrorintherateoftransition onlyaffects thedistribution among adjacent boxcars and has hardly any effect on removal from the
boxcar trainasawhole. Theconclusion isthat Atshould not exceed Fy/v,but
maywell begreater than 1/10 ofy/v.
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If the program is aborted on account of one of thesefinishconditions, the
programmer should first search for bugs in the data set such as AFGEN
functions, orinotherpartsoftheprogrambefore tryingto repairthefailureby
adaptingofNorDELT.NowthatFhasbeenadequatelydefined,itisusedinthe
triggerfor the shift:
IF(GCYCL.GE.F*GAMMA)CALLSHIFT...
(N,F,AO,A,GAMMA, GCYCL)
In the subroutine SHIFT, the list of arguments is repeated, and the array
declaration follows:
DIMENSION A(N)
A(N) = A(N) + A ( N - 1 ) * F
DOI = N - 1,2,-1
A(I)= A(I)*(1-F) + A(I-1)*F
ENDDO
A(1)= A(1)*(1-F) +AO
A0 = 0.
GCYCL = GCYCL - F*GAMMA
These lines suffice to implement the theory of Subsection 2.2.6. There are no
furtherchanges incomparison to theescalator boxcartrain.
2.2.9 Apracticalapplication using thefractional boxcar train
The fractional boxcar train can be used to simulate the population developmentofinsects.Thiswillbeillustratedwithanexampleofanorchardtortricid
moth Pandemis heparana (DENN. et SCHIFF.),which isan important pest in
European apple orchards. Control of these insects mainly relies on the use of
broad-spectrum insecticides,but since thesealso kill beneficial insects,research
hasbeendirectedtowardsmorespecificinsectgrowth-regulators.Theseprevent
metamorphosisbutareonlyeffective ifappliedattherighttime:atemergenceof
the last-instar larvae. The best application time can be well predicted using
a simulation model ofpopulation development.
P.heparana usually hasonegeneration peryear. Adultfemalemoths deposit
their eggs in August. Second or third larval instars hibernate until the end of
March when they become active;thesixth larval instar pupates inJune. Adult
moths are,therefore, found from June to August.
ThemodelpresentedinFigure22isasimplified versionofthatdescribedbyde
Reede&deWilde(1986),whichsimulatesthepost-hibernation phenology ofP.
heparana (in 1982 in Wageningen, the Netherlands). Each development stage
(diapause-stage,3-5thstagelarvae,6thstagemaleandfemalelarvae,andmaleand
female pupae)isdescribed byafractional boxcar train,whichmimics themean
delayandtemporal dispersion. Experimentsshowed temperaturetobetheonly
important determinant of the development rate. Temperature is computed as
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Figure22.Listingofaprogram,includingthefractionalboxcartrain.
TITLE DEVELOPMENT PANDEMIS HEPARANA 1982
DIA(4)
STORAGE DIAINIU)
L3(10)
L3INN10)
L4(8)
L4INI(8)
L5(3)
L5INI(3)
ML6INIC10) ML6(10)
FL614)
FL6INI 4)
MPINI(IO) MP(10)
FPINI(IO) FP(10)
INITIAL
•Initial numbers in boxcartrains
TABLE DIAINI(l-4) = 4*25.
TABLE L3INI 1-10)=10* 0.
TABLE L4INI(l-8)=8* 0.
TABLE L5INI(l-3)=3* 0.
TABLE ML6INI(1-10)=10* 0.
TABLE FL6INI 1-4) =4* 0.
TABLE MPINI(1-10)=10* 0.
TABLE FPINI(1-10)=10* 0.
*Total initial amount of diapause larvae
TINDIA=100.
•Fraction male
PARAM SEXR=0.5
•Fraction DIA3/DIA2
PARAM G=0.7
PI=ATAN(1.)M.
DYNAMIC
•Temperature
TEMP =AVTEMP +AMPTMP*(-C0S(2.^PI^TIME))
AVTEMP=0.5 • (MAXT+MINT)
AMPTMP=0.5 • (MAXT-MINT)
MAXT =AFGEN(MXTT,DAY)
MINT =AFGEN(MNTT,DAY)
DAY =STDAY + TIME
PARAM STDAY=32.
•Relative Mortality Rate
PARAMETER RMRL3 =0., RMRL4=0., RMRL5=0., RMRML6=0.f
RMRFL6=0., RMRDIA=0., RMRMP=0., RMRFP =0.
•Deve lopment Rate
DRDIA =AFGENI DRDIAT JEMP
DRL3 =AFGENI DRL3T JEMP'
DRL4 =AFGENI DRL4T JEMP
DRL5 =AFGENi DRL5T ,TEMP'
DRML6 =AFGENl DRML6T JEMP
DRFL6 =AFGENI DRFL6T JEMP
DRMP =AFGENI DRMPT JEMP'
DRFP =AFGENi DRFPT JEMP,
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*Relative Dispersion
RDDIA =AFGEN(RDDIAT,TEMP)
RDL3 =AFGEN(RDL3T ,TEMP)
R0L4 =AFGEN(RDL4T ,TEMP)
RDL5 =AFGEN(RDL5T ,TEMP
RDML6 =AFGEN(RDML6T,TEMP)
RDFL6 =AFGEN(RDFL6T,TEMP)
RDMP =AFGEN(RDMPT ,TEMP)
RDFP. =AFGEN(RDFPT ,TEMP)
*Subsequent boxcar calls mustbedoneinanosort section
NOSORT
PIDIA=0.
DIA0,DIA,DIAT0T,MRDIA,PDDIA,GAMMA1,GCYCL1=.
B0XCAR(1,DIAINI,DRDIA,RDDIA,RMRDIA PIDIA ,4,DELT,TIME)
PIL3=(1.-G)*PDDIA
L30,L3,L3T0T, MRL3, PDL3, GAMMA2,GCYCL2=.
PIL3 .lO.DELT.TIME)
B0XCAR(2, L3INI, DRL3,RDL3, RMRL3
PIL4=G *PDDIA +PDL3
L40,L4,L4T0T, MRL4, PDL4, GAMMA3,GCYCL3=.
B0XCAR(3, L4INI, DRL4, RDL4, RMRL4
PIL4 ,8.DELT.TIME)
PIL5=PDL4
L50,L5,L5T0T, MRL5, PDL5, GAMMA4,GCYCL4=.
B0XCAR(4, L5INI, DRL5,RDL5, RMRL5
PIL5 ,3.DELT.TIME)
PIML6=SEXR*PDL5
ML60,ML6,ML6T0T,MRML6,PDML6,GAMMA5,GCYCL5=.
BOXCAR(5,ML6INI,DRML6,RDML6,RMRML6 PIML6,10,DELT,TIME)
PIFL6=(1.-SEXR)*PDL5
FL60,FL6]FL6T0T,MRFL6,PDFL6,GAMMA6,GCYCL6=.
B0XCAR(6,FL6INI,DRFL6,RDFL6,RMRFL6 PIFL6 ,4,DELT,TIME)
PIMP=PDML6
MPO,MP,MPTOT, MRMP, PDMP, GAMMA7,GCYCL7=.
B0XCAR(7, MPINI, DRMP, RDMP, RMRMP
PIMP ,10,DELT,TIME)
PIFP=PDFL6
FPO,FP,FPTOT, MRFP, PDFP, GAMMA8,GCYCL8=.
PIFP ,10,DELT,TIME)
B0XCAR(8, FPINI, DRFP, RDFP, RMRFP
SORT
CUML3* INTGRLfO.
CUML4: INTGRL(0.
CUML5: <INTGRL(0.
CUMML6= <INTGRL(0.
CUMFL6= INTGRL(0.
CUMMP: INTGRLfO.
CUMFP= INTGRL(0.
CUMMM: INTGRLfO.
CUMFM• INTGRL(0.

PIL3)
PIL4)
PIL5)
PIML6)
PIFL6)
PIMP)
PIFP)
PDMP)
PDFP)

CUPL3• »100.*CUML3/(TINDIA*(1.-G))
CUPL4« <100.*CUML4/TINDIA
CUPL5: >100.*CUML5/TINDIA
CUPML6= 100.*CUMML6/(TINDIA*SEXR)
CUPFL6= 100.*CUMFL6/(TINDIA*(1.-SEXR))
CUPMP: 100.*CUMMP/(TINDIA*SEXR)
CUPFP= 100.*CUMFP/(TINDIA*(1.-SEXR))
CUPMM« 100.*CUMMM/(TINDIA*SEXR)
CUPFM •• 100.*CUMFM/(TINDIA*(1.-SEXR))
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*Balance shouldbezero:
TM0RR=MRDIA+MRL3+MRL4+MRL5+MRML6+MRFL6+MRMP+MRFP
ATOT=DIAT0T+ L3T0T+L4T0T +L5T0T+ML6T0T+ FL6T0T+ MPTOT+FPTOT..
+ CUMMM +CUMFM
BALANC=ATOT-TINDIA+INTGRL(0.,TMORR-PIDIA)
PRINT DAY,DIATOT,CUPL3,CUPL4,CUPL5,CUPML6,CUPFL6,...
CUPMP,CUPFP,CUPMM,CUPFM,BALANC
TIMER FINTIM=220.,DELT=0.0417,PRDEL=2.
METHOD RECT
'Development Rate
FUNCTION ORDIAT= -10.
16.
35.
FUNCTION DRL3T = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRL4T = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRL5T = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRML6T = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRFL6T = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRMPT = -10.
35.
FUNCTION DRFPT = -10.
35.

.0000,
.0412,
.1015
.0000,
.2585
.0000,
.2460
.0000,
.2204
.0000,
.1355
.0000,
.1246
.0000,
.1190
.0000,
.1190

'Relative Dispersion
FUNCTION RDDIAT = -10. ,0.00 ,
19. ,0.45 ,
FUNCTION RDL3T = -10. ,0.00, ,
22. ,0.10 ,
» -10.,0.00 ,
FUNCTION RDL4T
22. ,0.24 ,
= -10.,0.00, ,
FUNCTION RDL5T
19. ,0.23 ,
FUNCTION RDML6T = -10. ,0.00,
19. ,0.14,
FUNCTION RDFL6T = -10. ,0.00, ,
19. ,0.10, ,
FUNCTION RDMPT = -10. ,0.00, ,
19. ,0.06,
FUNCTION RDFPT = -10. ,0.00,
19. ,0.06,

6.0,0.0000, 11.,0.0181
19.,0.0621, 22.,0.0831

13. 0.0251,.
25. 0.1015,.

9.4,0.0000, 16.,0.1093

25. 0.2585,.

8.0,0.0000, 16.,0.1155

25. 0.2460,.

7.2,0.0000, 16.,0.1088

25. 0.2204,.

6.3,0.0000, 16.,0.0704

25. 0.1355,.

7.8,0.0000, 16.,0.0594

25. 0.1246,.

8.2,0.0000, 16.,0.0551

25. 0.1190,.

8.2,0.0000, 16.,0.0551

25. 0.1190,.

6.0,0.00, , 11., r 0.23,
22.,0.20 r 25., 0.24,
9.4,0.00, r 13.< r 0.04,
25.,0.13, r 35., ,0.13
8.0,0.00 r 13., r 0.30,
25.,0.30 , 35. ,0.30
7.2,0.00, , 11.. ,0.23,
22.,0.11, r 25., ,0.13,
6.3,0.00, 11., 0.25,
22.,0.07, r 25., ,0.08,
7.8,0.00, , 11., ,0.25,
22.,0.13, r 25., ,0.16,
8.2,0.00, r 11. 0.03,
22.,0.22, r 25., ,0.26,
8.2,0.00, , 11., ,0.03,
22.,0.22, 25., 0.26,

*Maximium daily temperature
FUNCTION MXTT= 1.,7., 2.,11., 3.,11.6, 4.,11.4,
etc.weatherdata Wageningen,1982
'Minimum daily temperature
FUNCTION MNTT= 1..2.1, 2.,4.5, 3.,6.4, 4.,7.4,
etc.weatherdata Wageningen,1982
END
STOP
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13., 0.32, 16.,0.18
35., 0.24
16.,
0.11, 19.,0.11
16.,
0.19, 19.,0.18
13.,
35., 0.57, 16.,0.15
13., 0.13
35., 0.16, 16.,0.14
13., 0.08
35., 0.06, 16.,0.49
13., 0.16
35., 0.06, 16.,0.08
13., 0.26
35., 0.06, 16.,0.08
0.26
5.,9.8,

...WAG1982

5.,0.2,

...WAG1982

£*••**•••••*•**•••••*•***••*••*••••***••**•••**

SUBROUTINE BOXCARfCOUNT.AI.DEVR^RMRJNFLADELTJIME,
$
AO,A,ATOT,MORFL,OUTFL,GAMMA,GCYCL)
r•••**••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Tousethis subroutine,memory storage hastobereservedfor
theinitial-andactual valuesofeach boxcarofaparticular boxcar
trainbytyping intheINITIAL-part:STORAGE AI(N),A(N)
inwhich AIandAarethenamesofthearraysofthat boxcar train.
ForN,thetotal numberofboxcars inthat boxcar train hastobe
substituted.Nisaninteger,whichhastobedeclared by: FIXEDN
Theinitial conditionsofAIcanbegivenbymeansofa
TABLE statement:TABLE AI(1-N)=..,..,..,orcanbecalculatedin
a00loop.
Nhastobecalculatedasafunctionoftheresidence timeand
itsstandard deviationandhastobegivenasaparameter inthe
main program. Forafractional boxcar train:
N<minimumof1/RD**2
Usually3/4*minimumof1/RD**2istaken.(In practiceavalueof
N=4usually seemstomimick delayanddispersion very well).
IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
INTEGER
I,N,COUNT
DIMENSION

C
C
C

AI(N),A(N),MORR(50)
C

Initiationofthe boxcar train

C
C

IF (TIME.EQ.O.)CALL B0XINI(AI,N,A0,A,GAMMA,GCYCL)
C
C
C

C
CalculationoffractionF

C
C

CALL FRACT(COUNT,DEVR,RD,N,DELT,GAMMA,F)
C
C
C

C
Calculationoftherates

C

IF (TIME.EQ.O.)GOTO10
therateofinflow (INFL)isgivenorcalculated inthemain program

C

C

mortality rate (MORR)andtotal mortality flow (MORFL)
M0RR0 =RMR*AO
MORFL =M0RR0
DO 1=1,N
MORR(I)=RMR*A(I)
MORFL =M0RFL+MORR(I)
ENDDO

C
C

therateofoutflow (OUTFL)iscalculated
note the outflowisalso subjecttomortality
CN
=A(N)/(GAMMA -GCYCL)
OUTFL =DEVR*CN*(1.-RMR*DELT)

C
C
C

C
Calculationofthestates (integrals)

C

development
GCYCL =GCYCL+DEVR*DELT
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C
C

amount ineach boxcar (A),aftermortality flow and
inflowand outflow inrespectively AO and A(N)
AO =A0 -M0RR0*DELT+ INFL*DELT
DO I=1,N-1
A(I)=A(I) -MORR(I)*DELT
ENDDO
A(N) =A(N)-MORR(N)*DELT -OUTFL*DELT

C

amount ineach boxcar (A),after shift (discontinuous process)
IF(GCYCL.GE.F*GAMMA) CALL SHIFT(N,F(AO,A,GAMMA,GCYCL)

10

CONTINUE

C

total amount inboxcar train (ATOT)
AT0T= AO
00 1=1,N
ATOT =AT0T+ A(I)
ENDDO
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE BOXINUAI.N.AO.A.GAMMA.GCYCL)
IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
INTEGER
I,N
DIMENSION
AI(N),A(N)
GCYCL =0.
GAMMA =1./FL0AT(N)
AO
=0.
DO I=1,N
A ( D =AI(I)
ENDDO
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE FRACTfCOUNT.DEVR.RD.N.DELT.GAhW^)
IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
INTEGER
N,C0UNT
F

C
C

= 1.-N*RD *RD

DELT has to be smaller than afraction F of the smallest time coefficient
of one boxcar
IF (DELT.GT.(F*GAMMA/(DEVR+1.E-10))) THEN
WRITE (6,'(A,12,A)1)'Delt too large for boxcar no: \C0UNT
$
,'or toomany boxes N:Ftoo small•
CALL EXIT
ENDIF
RETURN
END
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r****••**•••***•****•**•****•**•****************************************r

SUBROUTINE SHIFT(N(F(AO,A,GAMMA,GCYCL)
r•••••••••••**••••••••••••••*•*•*••**••*•***•**••*•••*•*••••••••**•*•**•(*

IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
INTEGER
I,N
DIMENSION A(N)
A(N)=A(N)+A(N-1)*F
DO I=N-1.2f-l
A(I)=A(I)*(1.-F)+A(I-1)*F
ENDDO
A(1)=A(1)*(1.-F)+AO
AO=0.
GCYCL =GCYCL-F*GAMMA
RETURN
END
C

C

ENDJOB

a simple sinusoidal curve through thedaily maximum andminimum temperatures,whichweremeasured inaStevenson screen, 1.5mhigh.Thetimestepfor
numerical integration is one hour (1/24 = 0.0417 day),to allow for diurnal
fluctuations intemperature.Themodelisstartedbyinitializingthetotalnumber
ofdiapauselarvaeenteringthefirstboxcartrains;thenumbersofallotherstages
aresettozero. Input dataarethedevelopment ratesandrelativedispersionsof
the various stages atdifferent temperatures, therelative mortality rate,the sex
ratio,theinitialratioofthenumbersofL3andL2larvaein diapause,thestartday
and the minimum and maximum daily temperatures. For each development
stage(excepttheadultstage),the subroutineBOXCAR is calledat eachtimestep.
Theinputsforthissubroutine are: theinitialcontent ofeachboxcar,whichisan
array variable (...INI); the development rate (DR...); the relative dispersion
(RD...); the relative mortality rate (RMR...); the inflow into the boxcar train
(PI...);thenumberofboxcars (N); DELTand TIME.
The outputs ofthe BOXCAR subroutine are:thecontent ofthezero boxcar
(...0);thecontent ofthe other boxcars,which isanarray variable (e.g.L3(I) in
whichIisthenumberofthe boxcarfrom 1—N); thetotalcontent ofthe boxcar
train(...TOT),whichequalsthesumofthe contentsofeachboxcar(from0—N);
thetotalmortalityrate(MR...);theoutflow ofthe boxcartrain(PD...);thecyclic
development stage(GCYCL.)andthewidthofthe boxcarindevelopment units
(GAMMA.).
Figure 23compares thesimulation results withfieldsample data on L5, L6,
pupaeand adultmoths(inwhichthesexesarecombined). Fromthisfigure,itis
clear that phenology can be simulated well, using the fractional boxcar train
when thetemperature fluctuates.
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Figure23. Simulation(—) andmeasuredphenologyofL5(x),L6(0), pupae(A) and
adultmoths(O)ofPandemis heparana.

2.2.10 Effectofthetype ofboxcartrainonpopulation growth
Withthefractional boxcartrainbeingintermediate,thegreatestdifferencecan
beexpected betweentheescalator boxcartrainandthefixed boxcartraintypes.
Toevaluate theeffect ofthechosen method,thedemographicexample(Figures
20and21)wasused. Toestablish acontrol, thefixedboxcar trainwasalsorun
with 1-yearclasses,tofindanaccurateestimateoftheequilibrium agedistribution and of the relative growth rate corresponding to the used mortality and
fertility distributions. Thisequilibrium age distribution was then used asinput
forboththefixedandtheescalatorboxcartrainswith5-yearclasses.The1-year
controlyieldedanequilibriumrelativegrowthrateof8.29 10"3yr~*,whichwas
closelyapproximated bythe5-yearescalatorboxcartrain(8.27 10"3 yr~1).The
5-yearfixedboxcartrainresultedinalowersimulated relativegrowthrate:7.24
10"3yr" l . Theexplanationforthisunderestimation isthenumericaldispersion
inthefixedboxcartrainmethod. Inagrowingpopulation,assimulatedhere,the
younger agegroups will contain many more individuals, so that the numerical
dispersionwillcauseanapparent artificial 'ageing',slowingdown thesimulated
population growth.
The price for the high accuracy of the escalator boxcar train is a slight
irregularityinthesimulated relativegrowthrate(RGR)following a5-yearcycle
around the mean value of 8.27 10"3 yr"1, and ranging between 7.97 and 8.59
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10 3 yr l. This irregularity is caused by the sawtooth ageing tendency of the
5-year classes.
2.2.11 Discussion
Clearly,thefixedboxcartrainmethodisthesimplestand,ifpossible,shouldbe
preferred for that veryreason. Asshown inthedemographic example, itismuch
easier to use 1-yearclasses incombination with a time interval ofintegration of
one year than to use theescalator boxcar trainwith 5-yearclasses. Simplicity of
program formulation is then bought for computer time, which is often a profitable deal. In both methods, numerical dispersion is avoided.
Compelling reasonsforusingthemorecomplicated boxcartrainversionsmay
be found in the desire to simulate fluctuating rates of development and dispersion. However, onemuststillremainawareoftheunpleasant factthat dispersion
issimply mimicked by anumerical tool, and that it is not really simulated from
the underlying processes. This should stimulate further research so that thetrue
reasons for the dispersion can be explained.
The merit of the methods presented here is that they enable effects of the
observed characteristics ofpopulation dynamics inother situations to beevaluated, and can also serve as a tool for prognostic and management purposes.
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